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It's not just a game! Focusing on a card game can be a way of
relaxing and taking your mind off troublesome thoughts. It
can help build communication and social skills like taking
turns, following the rules, and being a good winner or loser. It
can help improve your strategic thinking skills and other
maths skills too! 16 spaces available.

CARD GAMES
Day/time: Tuesday 12:05 - 12:35 
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: 4P classroom
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Prior

A wellbeing club where pupils can relax with friends, have
some talk-time with Mrs Hurst-Ramsay, participate in
mindfulness based activities and play quiet games. Examples
include reading, colouring, play-doh, magic, board games,
jigsaws and more.

CHILL AND CHAT
Day/time: Monday 12:35 - 13:05
Year groups: 4 - 6 
Venue: Library
Method of sign up: Just drop in.

Free Clubs 
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Eco ambassadors are fantastic green role models, interested
in the environment and helping us with our sustainable drive
in the Prep School. We meet every other week to discuss
changes within the school and the wider community and then
lead activities within our classes. We look forward to
welcoming you.

ECO AMBASSADORS
& LITTER PICKING (alternate weeks)
Day/time: Tuesday 12:30 - 13:00
Year groups:  3 - 6 
Venue: Art Room
Method of sign up: Rep for each class to be selected.

mailto:d.prior@oxf.gdst.net
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Are you interested in the world around you? Do you listen to
or read the news already? Do you want to think more deeply
about world issues and events? Every week we will watch ‘For
your Information’ (Sky Kids), presented by young people on
the issues that are important to you and your generation,
then discuss and debate these issues with the chance to
share and develop your own thinking and opinions. 10 places.

FYI NEWS CLUB
Day/time: Friday 12:05 - 12:35
Year groups: 5 - 6 
Venue: Mandarin Room
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Chuard

GET HOOKED CROCHET CLUB
Day/time: Tuesday 12:05 - 12:35
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: 3A Classroom
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Armstrong

In Year 2 French Club, the girls learn key phrases in French, as
well as a variety of French songs. This club aims to give the
girls a key basic understanding and a taste of the language.

FRENCH CLUB Y2
Day/time: Thursday 12:00 - 12:30
Year groups: 2
Venue: Y2 Classroom
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Asman

Get Hooked is a time to chill out and get crocheting.
Beginners will be introduced to 2 basic crochet stitches,
working towards completing a simple project (an email will be
sent detailing crochet hook and yarn needed). Experienced,
independent crocheters are welcome to join and bring any
projects they are working on or have a look at some patterns
for inspiration. 10 places.

mailto:a.chuard@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:a.armstrong@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:l.asman@oxf.gdst.net
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Exclusively for Y4-Y6 new joiners and students seeking
additional assistance in their Mandarin studies. Our primary
goals are to bridge the knowledge gap and to foster a boost in
confidence.

MANDARIN BOOSTER
Day/time: Tuesday 12:35 - 13:05
Year groups: 4 - 6 
Venue: Mandarin Room
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Wei

Designed for Y5-Y6 students looking for extra challenges in
their Mandarin studies. Here, we focus on extending skills,
deepening understanding, and delving into more intricate
aspects of both the Chinese language and culture.

MANDARIN ADVANCED
Day/time: Monday 12:05 - 12:35
Year groups: 5 - 6 
Venue: Mandarin Room
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Wei

Pupils will be taken on a journey of technological exploration,
and learn the art of programming microbits - small yet
powerful computers. They will immerse themselves in hands-
on activities that ignite creativity and enhance problem
solving skills. Furthermore, they should be prepared to dive
into the enchanting world of digital magic where their tech
ideas can come to life, in a safe and engaging environment.

MICROBIT TECH EXPLORERS
Day/time: Wednesday 12:30 - 13:00
Year groups: 4 - 6 
Venue: Sunflower Room
Method of sign up: Click to email Mr Shoyinka

mailto:w.wei@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:I.asman@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:w.wei@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:p.shoyinka@oxf.gdst.net
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MINDFULNESS ACTIVITIES
Day/time: Monday 12:35 - 13:05
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: 3CW Classroom
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Warren

A great way to focus on your mental health, learn breathing
exercises and mindful meditation. Live in the current moment
and try not to worry about the past or the future.We will
complete mindfulness activities and have the opportunity to
share any worries should you wish to. 10 spaces.

We will be listening to and talking about stories, both
contemporary and classic, from around the world. Sharing
stories helps to strengthen the imagination and enhance
awareness of ourselves, others and the world we live in.
Listening to stories helps develop our literacy skills and enrich
our vocabulary. But most of all, listening to stories is FUN.

STORY CLUB
Day/time: Friday 12:05 - 12:35
Year groups: 3 - 4 
Venue: Library
Method of sign up: Click to email Mrs Jennings  

Eco ambassadors are fantastic green role models, interested
in the environment, and in helping us with our sustainability
drive at the Pre-Prep. Ambassadors will meet each week with
Mrs Walker, to discuss changes within the school and the
wider community and then lead activities within their class.

WR JUNIOR ECO AMBASSADORS
Day/time: Tuesday 12:00 - 12:30
Year groups: 1 - 2 
Venue: 2 Swift classroom
Method of sign up: Reps from each class to be selected

mailto:c.warren@oxf.gdst.net
mailto:s.jennings2@oxf.gdst.net
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The Oxford High Prep School music department run a variety
of clubs at lunch time and after school, including choirs,
orchestras and ensembles. Please click the link above for full
details and information about the different musical
opportunities available, and to sign up. Current members do
not need to sign up again for the ensembles, it is assumed
they will continue. New members always welcome.

PREP SCHOOL MUSIC CLUBS (free) 
Day/time: Various
Year groups: Various
Venue: Various
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Music Clubs

PREP SCHOOL SPORTS CLUBS (free)
Day/time: Various
Year groups: Various
Venue: Various
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Sports Clubs

The Oxford High Prep School sports department run a variety
of clubs at lunch time and after school. Many of these clubs
are participation based and open to all, while others involve
squad training for fixtures and competitions. Please click the
link above for full details and information about the different
sporting opportunities available, and to sign up.

YEAR 1 RECORDER CLUB (paid)
Day/time: Monday 12:30 - 13:00
Year groups: 1
Venue: Y1 Classroom
Cost: £50
Method of sign up: No places available

This club is run by our clarinet and recorder teacher, Mr
Newby. For continuity and preogression, recorder club will
continue for those who were in it last term. Sadly, new
students cannot join at this stage.

https://forms.gle/TeZF1Prs3FLGD2zu5
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FFX9yPSVOr48Rra5d724WeVq9zuEuzDc/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=115034948359434439993&rtpof=true&sd=true


Paid Clubs

BALLET CLUB
Day/time: Tuesday 12:30-13:00 (R), 15:40-16:15 (Y1-2)
Year groups: R - 2 
Venue: Starling Classroom (R), Gym (Y1-2) 
Cost: £85
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Ballet Club
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CERAMICS CLUB
Day/time: Friday 15:40 - 16:40
Year groups: 4 - 6 
Venue: Art Room
Cost: £160
Method of sign up: Click to email Daiva Kojelyte-Marrow

CHESS CLUB
Day/time: Thursday 15:40 - 16:40
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: Mandarin Room
Cost: £80 via ParentPay
Method of sign up: Click to email school office.

Dance and movement using wonderful music varying from
Shostakovich to Louis Prima and the Penguin Café orchestra! I
focus on developing the children's imagination through
movement and stories. Some recent dance works have included
an interpretation of the formation of the universe and the
patterning of DNA. 

Anyone who likes playing with clay will enjoy making their
own ceramic art. It’s a great way to express yourself and to
develop a new skill. The after-school club is run by a
professional ceramic artist. We’ll be hand-building and
decorating cups, bowls, vases, and small decorative pieces,
which will be fired in my kiln.

Sessions are a mix of taught skills and playing practice.
Throughout the Spring term, pupils take part in a National
competition called the UK Chess Challenge. Any girls new to
the club at this stage must have a sound understanding of
chess and be able to play meaningful games.

https://bit.ly/44ynBwq
mailto:dkojelytemarrow@gmail.com
mailto:prep@oxf.gdst.net
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FELT CLUB
Day/time: Wednesday 15:40 - 16:25 and 16:40 - 17:25
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: Art Room
Cost: £80
Method of sign up: Click to email Nicki Parsons

FOOTBALL CLUB
Day/time: Friday 15:40 - 16:40
Year groups: 1 - 4 
Venue: Astro Court
Cost: £56
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Football Club

FRENCH CLUB
Day/time: Monday / Wednesday 15:40 - 16:40
Year groups: 3 - 4 / 5 - 6  
Venue: Mandarin Room
Cost: £80
Method of sign up: Click to email Liliane Asman

Children will have the opportunity to learn the wet felting
method to make felt, using un-spun wool, soap, and water. They
will also learn needle-felting, using felting needles to make solid
3D felt forms. Once they have gained enough skills, they are free
to work on their own projects or expand their techniques.

Our very popular football club continues this term. The
participants work on all the skills of the game & develop those
skills in small-sided games in a fun, enjoyable environment.

The aim is to learn and develop a basic understanding of the
French language. Throughout the term the girls will be listening
to French songs and taking part in activity sheets in French. This
will help cultivate an interest in the language.

mailto:parsnipjarvis@mac.com
https://premiersoccercentres.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Oxford-High-Application-Form.pdf
mailto:liliane.asman@gmail.com
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JUDO CLUB
Day/time: Thursday 12:05 - 12:35
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: Gym
Cost: £155
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Judo Club

'ibrick' LEGO CLUB
Day/time: Tuesday 15:40 - 16:40
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: Science Room
Cost: £96
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Lego Club

PRINTMAKING
Day/time: Thursday 15:30 - 16:30
Year groups: 3 - 6 
Venue: Art Room
Cost: £80
Method of sign up: Click to email Ms Panatti

Come along to create, inspire and play! ibrick Lego Club is a fun-
filled chance to build a range of mechanised Lego models using
our bespoke kits, while learning valuable STEM skills in a safe
and exciting environment. Models we will cover include animals,
vehicles, games and many more, and all sessions are run by
experienced instructors.

Judo meaning " The Gentle Way" is an Olympic sport that
teaches discipline, respect and raises self-esteem. The range of
techniques include spectacular throws, safe breakfalls &
groundwork wrestling resulting in pins or hold-downs. Our
Coach is a black belt qualified British Judo Association
instructor. Judo grading exams take place each term allowing
steady progress en route to becoming a coveted Black Belt.

Printmaking club will focus on simple, yet effective printmaking
techniques that could include using Styrofoam, Tetra Pak
packaging, and lino as bases to create prints. There will be a lot
of drawing and etching preparation involved in the leadup to
producing a print. These sessions will not elicit immediate
outcomes. The slower pace of these sessions might not suit
some.

https://bit.ly/3O6Zyzs
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.clubsbuddy.net%2fAccount%2fLogin%3fReturnUrl%3d%252Fconnect%252Fauthorize%252Fcallback%253Fclient_id%253Dspa%2526response_type%253Dcode%2526scope%253Dopenid%252520profile%252520coreAPI%252520offline_access%2526state%253DOpenIdConnect.AuthenticationProperties%25253Dv4OPJ5xdT1Bfc3xJEZqfrY4mujQ-57UzDLEcnQ9BlhcF2MGgDMb5VQJkfbRo29a13mt4t9L6J9gS1wMdhjfZ3-8OqwR_31fQELQGGatsfXWyH_m34DvcjMwxfyNUlvPbs8hQ5Q%2526nonce%253D638366987078249702.MTZjYWNjZGYtZDc2Yi00N2VkLWFiZjUtYzA2ZTVmMWZhZjAxZmVkZGY2NTgtNzVhNy00OWE4LTg2MTgtZjJhNTc4ZDFjMTQ1%2526redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fhouseoffun.clubsbuddy.net%25252FAccount%25252FSBLoginCallback%2526post_logout_redirect_uri%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fhouseoffun.clubsbuddy.net%2526code_challenge%253DucCseSeZ6pfgHdleAhtOaecpIlSGzsYwFhPMThE0P7E%2526code_challenge_method%253DS256%2526x-client-SKU%253DID_NET461%2526x-client-ver%253D5.3.0.0%23%21%2f&c=E,1,dS2DbzmGEu-aRkWeQjXR6tSla1F_B_BZlDvzRAdQrQzbtuPyFF_w8BFZ3BdnJBiGBBxB_mueZsaVwE5V5EHXFF-uKBehcsMNdJYyt0zxxiFWornBTI8sXYcz&typo=1
mailto:c.panatti@OXF.GDST.NET
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SPEECH AND DRAMA
Day/time: Various
Year groups: 4 - 6
Venue: Various
Cost: £184
Method of sign up: Click to email Robin Colyer

TATTY BUMPKIN YOGA CLUB
Day/time: Thursday 12:00-12:30 (Y2), 12:30-13:00 (R-Y1)
Year Groups: R - 2 
Venue: Y1 Classroom
Cost: £72
Method of sign up: Follow this link - Tatty Bumpkin Yoga

TENNIS COACHING
Day/time: Thursday 15:40 - 16:25 and 16:40 - 17:25
Year groups: 2 - 6 
Venue: Astro Court
Cost: £56
Method of sign up: Click to email Melanie Riste

Lessons develop acting and speaking skills, progressing gradually
through the Trinity graded exam syllabus, encountering a broad
range of dramatic literature along the way. Classes are taught in
small groups, achieving a balance between attention for the
individual, and the need to work as an ensemble to develop skills
in an environment that models real theatre practice.

Tatty Bumpkin Yoga sessions help children maintain their
innate flexibility, develop muscular strength and endurance,
and improve co-ordination. Equally important, yoga can
promote feelings of calm, self-regulation, mental focus,
imagination, and self-belief, all important for success in
learning and life in general. 

This is a fun tennis coaching course suitable for beginner to
improver players, organised by Melanie Riste, a Level 5 LTA tennis
coach. The first session is for beginners, the second for
improvers/intermediate. Please email for further details. Numbers
are restricted so places will be allocated on a first come basis.

mailto:robin@flintlocktheatre.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfk1FNJ-TLwDeYbr91k4mC4dDuAiaspg4_FaM3UPCTW4uah5Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:melanieristetennis@gmail.com



